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flour cannotend
Paitry as “Beaver” Flour.
Western wheat has what die bakers call

strength. It makes a big loaf of bread—but the bread la
Ontario wheat, blended withspongy and lacks flavor.

makes the Ideal bread and pa&ry flour.
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Q.UALITYQJUALITY

Abeei ce makes the heart J 
fonder, we’re told, but a gone: 
trait Of the absent one will 
the rerollection more vivid J 
comfort many a lonely hour oa 
anation. ...

We ma.^| a specialty of porj

Ifen

Variety
Good friends alii 
Seems scarcely any end 

to the delightful variations 
you can offer in the bread 
you bake.

Bread, Pie, Currant-Bread, 
Popovers, Biscuit, Cake, Rolls, Ginger- 
Bread—these justly leâd the army of 
foodstuffs.

But one- thing you ought not to 
vary is your flour.

For result’s sake use Rainbow 
Flour. No other flour you can get is 
milled with such scrupulous care. None 
other makes dough that bakes so 
evenly.

Rainbow Flour best makes all 
baked things.

In using Rainbow Flour for pastry, 
more water (added slowly) is required 
and less flour.

RAINBOW 
FLOUR

MAKES GOOD BREAD
Comes in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bags 

and in barrels. j.

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’e Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

Thousand,
BUT TRUE TO 

THE LAST
-------------- t .

CHAPTER XII.

DRIVES AND DINNERS.

Theo comes early on the following 
morning, to see if I will go with her. 
Adrian answers for me.

“Yes; she will be very glad, for I 
am. obliged to leave her, and I don’t 
like her remaining indoors alçne— 
she gets mopish."

“Where are you going?” says Theo, 
becoming dull all at once.

“War office. Pleasant prospect, 
isn’t it?” with a gay laugh.

“Then why do you go? Come with 
us, instead,” this very eagerly.

“Duty calls----- ’’ begins Adrian,
tragically.

“Oh, don’t talk to me about duty!” 
she says, impatiently. “I thought 
you were going to dine at Richmond 
last night; and, instead, it seems you 
were at the Gayety.”

At this Adrian laughs outright.
“Well, we were too late to go to

Richmond. How do you know
whether we were there or not?”

"Oh, I heard of you!" says she, in 
a lofty tone, whereat Adrian laughs 
again.

“Ah, I see you are vexèd! But to 
tell the truth, baby here was seedy' 
and had been alone all the morning, 
and I knew the best thing for her 
wrs quietness.”

“Well, the horses won’t stand much 
longer. Will you come with me. 
Audrey?”

I would fain get off it, if I could, 
but Adrian insists, and says, if Theo 
is going past-the war office, he will 
go with us that far. Of course, Thee 
will go anywhere for him, so we start 
immediately, and everything is very 
bright until we two were alone.

“What are you going to do to
morrow?” says Theo, in a tone of the 
utmost indifference. i i

“We are going into Devonshire.”
My sister starts violently.
“Devonshire!” she repeats, sharp

ly. “What in the world are you going 
there for?"

“Because I am tired of London,” I 
reply,

“But Sir Adrian is not”’
“He'says he i$,” I answer; “and j 

suppose he .knows best.”

“Ah, I suppose.” says Theo, looking

BAKING
[which you can duplicate in your home

WITH

All this 
talk about 
,Western 
wheat 
f 1 o u r ■ 
being 

“pastry” flours, la just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

does not, make aa good

The bakers of Toronto and London—the experts at the agricultural 
colleges—and thousands of homes in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces—have proved that “Beaver” Flour la superior to 
any Western wheat flour, and la equally good for Bread and PaAry. 
Try It. DEALERS—Write us for pries» <
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED. CHATHAM, ONT.

R G ASH & CO., St-John’s, Sole Agents in 
mdland, will be pleased to quote prices

dreamily at nothing, “that he is go
ing to please you?"

1 "Exactly," I answer, pleasantly.
"Still”—in a tone of virtuous in 

iignation—“I do wonder at your 
dragging him away just in the nicest 

i iart of the season, too.”
“Is it the nicest part of the seas 

>n?” I ask, innocently. “I thought 
.lay was considered so. " Not that it 
vould make much difference to you 
;r me.”

“Why?"
“Because, of course, he will be per 

ectly happy wherever we arej. and 
;e shall have to go back to Idle- 
linster in a fortnight, in any case.
“I am so glad you have so good an 

■pinion of your own powers of fas- 
ination-," says Theo, with a sneer; 
but perhaps Adrian will not find 
)evonshire such an Elysium as you 
ancy.”

“Oh, yes, he will,” I return confl- 
lently, “so long as I am there.”

“Really, Audrey," she says, with a 
cornful laugh, “your conceit is ab- 
olutely absurd.”
“I can’t see it,” I rejoin. "If a man 

vho has not yet been married two 
nonths cannot be happy anywhere
with his wife, why----- ”

“Ah, yes—if yours were an ordin- 
ry marriage,” she murmurs.
“But,” I go on, vexed now, and de- 

ermined to sting her, if I can, "I 
:an quite understand that to you, 

who sold yourself for a title and a lit
tle money to a man you absolutely 
letested, the prospect of a fortnight 
without society, must seem appalling.
Now, Adrian and I. on the contrary, 
love each other so much that the so
ciety of others is a nuisance and a 
bore." She does not answer, and I 
continue: “Yes, you are quite right; 
ours was not an ordinary marriage.”

We turn into Regent Street as I 
speak, and then our conversation is 
ended, for both of us have various 
shops to go to. I think . I have con
vinced Theo that it is of no use try
ing to sting me, for, during the re
mainder of the time we are together 
she is wonderfully pleasant and civil, 
and says, as she drops me at the door 
that she supposes we shall be In town 
on our way back to Idleminster>

“Very likely," I answer, sweetly—
I can afford to be gracious, having
won a victory; “if so, I’ll let you 
know.”

“Do," she says, cordially; “and any 
time you have nothing to do, you 
might drop me a line, just to say how 
you are getting on.”

I do not ma,ke any promises, and as 
I go -upstairs, I wonder If Theo has 
forgotten that, since we were at 
school together, she has never had

time to correspond with' nié ât all.
Adrian is waiting for me, with such 

a martyr expression of countenance, 
that I am compelled to laugh violent
ly-

Whatever Is the matter?” I ask. . 
’Oh, baby!" he exclaims; “hpw 

soon can we get out of London? To
day?”

We have to dine at the Herberts’,"
I reply.

“Can’t we send an excuse?"
“Of course, we canf. but don’t you 

think It’s to little ’low,’ throwing 
people over at the last moment? Be
sides, what excuse can we possibly 
make ?"

‘Ob, say some one Is 111, and we’re 
obliged to leave town! I’m sure It 
would be true enough. I am 111, aw
fully 111—in fact, nearly dead; and 
there would be no sham about our 
going out of town, you know.”

“Oh, you arch deceiver!” I laugh. 
’What a tissue of fibs you would bur
den your conscience with, just to 
avoid a nice dinner party!”

"And don’t you think it’s Just as 
bad,” he retorts, "to go grinning and 
flattering, and saying you’ve had a 
most delightful meeting, when you’ve 
been wishing yourself in New Zea
land, or Kamsehatka, all the while?”

"You might avoid both by main
taining a dscreet silence,” I observe. 
“You know, it’s not absolutely ne
cessary to say if you’ve had a pleas
ant evening or not; and the etiquette 
books say it’s not proper at all."

“Where in the world did you ever 
see a book on etiquette?” demands 
Adrian.

“Oh, Lasselles bad one just before 
he was married, when he was trying 
to improve his manners!”

“Poor beggar!" says he, in a com
miserating tone, \

“You may well say that," I answer, 
pityingly.

Of course, we go to Mrs. Her
bert’s, though 1 do not think Adrian 
enjoys it very much. I am sure I do

not, (or 1 am a long way from him,
and, what is still more annoying, on 
the same side of the table, so that 1 
cannot possibly see him. My neigh
bors, too, are very stupid, for on one 
side I have a young gentleman who 
says “Ah, yes!" to everything I say. 
and on the other an old gormand. 
whose only r.emark Is that the turtle 
soup is unusually good. As I happen 
to dislike that delicacy beyond every
thing, I am not much edified by hie 
praise of it. When our hostess makt 
l move, I am heartily glad, for no» 
the first half of the entertainment it 
>ver. Presently Mrs. Herbert and an- 
ither lady go to see the children. I 
am invited, but decline, civilly. Bâ
ties that I am not deeply interested 
n are not much in my way.

As I do not know either of the la
dles who .are left—for all but three 
lave gone babyward—I select a com
fortable chair, and begin turning over 
the pages of a huge photograph al
bum; but I am not permitted to re
main in peace. My retreat is Invad
ed by a lady, upon whom, to my 
knowledge. I have never set eyes be
fore. She is a gay, young thing of 
flve-and-thirty or so, and wears a 
gown which our French neighbors 
would call decolietee, but which I 
consider neither more or less than in-

lecent. .
“Do you know what is the name of I 

that gentleman who took me in tc 
dinner?"

‘No?” I answer, a little startled by 
this abrupt question. “1 didn’t see 
you at dinner." v

I sat between Lord Mondys and 
this man,” she says', affectedly; “such

a charming man, and so very hand
some."
; "Oh, Adrian,” I say to mysélf, 
“what a wretch you are!” Then, 
aloud: “Oh, it would be Sir Adrian 
Charteris!”

“Sir—Adrian—Charteris," she re
peats, evidently thinking she has 
made an impression. “And <W‘ you 
.know him?"

"Oh, yes."
“He Is very nice, Isn’t he?"
"Very,” I say, emphatically, where

at she looks at me sharp, as if to, ask 
am l'in the field, too.

“Are you staying long in town?” 
she inquires, after a pause, during 
which the runaway ladies have re
turned.

“No; we are going to.' Devonshire 
to-morrow. I am quite tired of Lon
don.”

“Really!” with opened-éyed, in
credulous wondçr, “I always think 
the country so stupid, * except, per
haps, in a large house, where there la 
plenty of fun and flirtation.

“Yes? But you see, I don!t want 
flirtation.”

“Ah, how strange! Why?" 
“Because my husband would not 

like it.”
“Oh, you are married! I did not 

know. You look so very young to be 
married."

(To be continued;)

Don’t Put Off
seeking relief from the illnesses 
caused by defective action of the or
gana of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the atom act, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sob. everywhere. In boxe», 25 cent».

The Right Store

FOR SALE!

A Quantity of LOCAL BRICK,
Hard and Soft. CHEAP TO CLEAR.

Varicose Veinsicosei 
id Itchiand Itching Piles

Usually Arise From Same Cause- 
Belief and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one Is not long tn telling hie friends 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts for the enormous sales 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This letter tells of relief from the 
suffering of varicose veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowing the 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment

Mrs. R. J. Evans,. 187 Munro street 
Toronto, writes: “We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find it the only thing that gives re
lief. For every purpose when a 
soothing, healing ointment is nefderi 
there is nothing so good as Dr. 
Chase’s -Ointment." 60 cents a box 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate! 
* Co., Limited, Toronto.

TO BUY

FISH TACKLE
Everything That An Angler Needs to 

Secure a Big Catch.
fointed Rods at 15, 20, 30c. and up. 
Superior Jointed Rods up to $7.50. 
iamboo Rods, 10 to 15 ft., 6 to 15c. ea. 
tod Reels, wood and metal, from 15c. 
Best Barked Lines, 2 to 10c. each. 
Irown Waterproof Lines, 20c. to 50c. 
)iled Silk Lines, 30c. to $2.00 each, 
lilk and Hair Lines, 20c. to 40c. each/ 
Limerick and Kirby Ringed Hooks, 

from 7c. per hundred, 
rooks to Single Gut. from 10c. dpz. up 

Hooks to Twisted Gut, from 40c. doz. 
Jeep Sea Fish Hooks, all sizes. 
Common Fly Hooks, 20c. per doz. 
Superior Fly Hooks, 30c. to 60c. doz. 
iea Trout Fly Hooks, 50c. to $1.00 doz. 
Salmon Fly Hooks, 20c. to 50c. each, 
jingle Gut Cast Lines, 5 to 60c. each. 
Twisted Gut Cast Lines, 40 to 75c. ea. 
floats, wood and cork, 2 to 10c. 
ending Nets, Rings and Handies, 
faffs, Spears, Rod Rings, Ferrules, 
iaskets, small, medium and large, 

from 60c.
lasket and Bait Can Straps, from 20c. 
Wading; Stockings and Shoes.

Liberal discount to the trade.
All Mail Orders filled promptly.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,|
177 and 353 Water St, St. John’s.

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
-----and-----

P. E. L

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices

-AT-

SHEA’S
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
’Phone 342A.

W. H. HYNES, East End Coal Dealer.
-Or-I

A LOT OF

Children’s Hose,
For Little or Nothing

(While they last.)

Just some sizes—that’s the reason

Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton Hose.
Sizes 5 inch, 5y2 inch, 6 inch and 6^ inch, 

only 8c. pair.
> Sizes 8Vfc inch, 9 inch and 9l/i inch,

only 10c. pair.

Children’s Tan Ribbed Cotton Hose-
Sizes 5 inch and 5inch, %

^ only 8c. pair.
N- Sizes 9 inch and 91/*» inch, 

only 10c. pair.

NOTE.—To those customers who have been using 
these Hose and found them very satisfactory, we would 
say they are the last we will have for this season and at 
these reduced prices. Well, if you want any, get them 
early.

HENRY BLAIR.
DINNA> FORGET

that fire protection is an absolute essential 
to your welfare and success. Losses 
multiply every year. Why not decide 
promptly to take a policy with one of my 
strong companies and at a very low rate ?

PERCIE JOHNSON,
J - Insurance Agent.

Office : Comer Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
EASY TERMS. LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.

The Reliable House. Our motto “What the works are 
to a watch the action is to a Piano or Organ.”

©HAS. HUTTON.

■ The Sherww.Williams PÀIHT.'
Jfonn Mott, Looko Boat, Mean Loosest, Moot Economical, Full MoatonS

YOU CAN GET SOME EXTRA GOOD 
VALUE IN THE

LINE BY CALLING AT OUR STORE AT 
PRESENT.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY,

Make your appointment to-

THE
Tooton Studi

310-106 Water Stree

Not only softer, Soother, more 
-than any other, it distinguishe 
“ True Oriental dor,” a fragrawj 
table in its subtletand charm.

In w carry
line of Lûztü’s Fanus Specialties, ' 
the moat exquisite jrfumes. deliehli 
Waters superb Cats, anil Powdt\ 
questionable excellent

At all Dregglsi St John’s!

GROVE HILi BULLE
THIS \EEK. 

ANNUALS Asters.

Orders taken t Palm, | 

Ferns for Fall Deltry-

Telephoned?.
J. McltilLJ

Waterford Bri»e Roa

THE 6 ESI

That EveiLej
Scotian,

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’Old Sif 
White Seal, 
Johnnie Walk*,

| White & Macaj 
Special, jbi

I Stuart Royal.
■ ».

These Whiskies we ll|

iUO ptf
> $1300 Fi
A-lso, several Cheaper 

| Goods shipped onjbe 
;, A*y as order is received

I.
14 Water St


